
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

Title:  Haunted Hair  Level: L   ISBN: 978-1-4207-2726-5       Publisher:  Sundance 

Chapters #1-#2 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. school 4. around 7. aren’t   Brainstorm verbs (action words): flicks, sighs,  

2. through 5. again 8. about   demands, tame, abuzz, ignores, snatch, fling 

3. should 6. before  

 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: We’re going to be reading a book called Haunted Hair.  Just from knowing the title, 

can you tell me is this fiction or nonfiction?  In our first chapter, we meet Holly, also known as Mop Head, 

her older sister Brooke, and their dad, who is busy reading the newspaper.  (Feel free to have students look 

at the characters on page 2 as you discuss.)  Later, in chapter 2, we meet Leona and Mitzi.  Holly really 

needs to change her hair style.  There’s a dance coming up at school and she needs a new look.  Brooke 

convinces their dad to let them try a new salon to get their hair done, but they just might get more than a 

new hairdo.   

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: (There is lots of unusual vocabulary in this book.  Feel free to take it in small 

chunks.  There is also a glossary on pages 28-29 that may be very helpful in defining some words you’ll 

encounter.  The words underlined in this list are in the glossary.)  p5 cereal, p6 on strike, sighs, p7 protest, 

p8 insists, hairdresser, tame, p10 abuzz, p11 slickly, p12 hairstyles, wad, organized, p13 paler, icy, grasp, 

p14 nervous, p15 luuvvv, cheerily, atmosphere, flurry, p17 beehive            

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers notice when something does not make sense.  They may reread the sentence or page to help 

them understand.  There is a lot of unusual vocabulary in this book.  Rereading may help you to find 

some context clues that will help you figure out the meaning of unknown words.   

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

1-Why did Holly and Brooke need to visit the salon in the first place?  How does Brooke treat Holly?  How 

does Holly feel about the way that Brooke treats her?  What evidence do we have that supports our thinking?  

Can you connect with Holly?  Do you have an older sibling that isn’t always the nicest to you? 

1-Is dad really into the conversation between Holly and Brooke?  How can we tell? 

1-What does dad tell the girls about visiting the new salon? 

2-How would you describe the way the salon looked and sounded?  What words help us to visualize this salon? 

2-Describe Kevin, Leona, and Mitzi.  What are they like?   

2-Are the girls happy with their new hairstyles?  How do we know?  Why do you think both girls ended up with 

a beehive hairstyle? 

 Return to Teaching Point:  Were there words in the story, or phrases you had trouble understanding?  Let’s 

take a look at those as a group. 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

What are you predicting will happen at the dance? 



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 Title:  Haunted Hair  Level: L   ISBN: 978-1-4207-2726-5       Publisher:  Sundance 

Chapters #3-#4 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. don’t 4. something 7. there   Brainstorm adjectives (describing words): itchy, 

2. really 5. you’re 8. together   quickly, perfect, weird, creepy, polka-dot 

3. can’t 6. didn’t  

 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: Holly and Brooke have had their hair done and will soon be headed to the dance.  Did 

they have your typical experience at the salon?  Describe that experience for me.  What were some of your 

predictions about what would happen next?  Well, it’s off to the dance.  You can be confident that if things 

were strange in the first couple of chapters, things are about to get even more unusual! 

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p18 itchy, growls, wreck, annoying, twitching, p19 separate, itchier,          

p20 scrunched-up, p21 gasp, p22 breathe, p23 invitations, whines, p24 loony, p27 barges 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers notice when something does not make sense.  They may reread the sentence or page to help 

them understand.  There is a lot of unusual vocabulary in this book.  Rereading may help you to find 

some context clues that will help you figure out the meaning of unknown words. 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

3-What happens when the girls arrive at the dance?  What were you suspecting when their heads began 

itching? 

3-Describe some of the strange things that were happening with the girls’ hair.  Find evidence in the text to 

support your answer.   

3-Now that we know there were ghosts hiding in Brooke’s and Holly’s hair, let’s go back and look for some 

evidence in the text that gave us as readers some clues as to what might be coming. (pale, glides, appears out 

of nowhere) 

4-What was ironic about the newspaper the next morning? (guy claims to have ghost in his beard for 20 years) 

4-What was Holly’s solution to the ghost in her hair?  Was she happy with this solution?  How do we know? 

4-Do you think Brooke will cut her hair in order to get the ghost out?  What makes you think that? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point: Were there words in the story, or phrases you had trouble understanding?  Let’s 

take a look at those as a group. 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Choose an unusual passage from the text and explain it in your own words.    

 


